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PL ON THE OPPRESSION OF WOMEN 

A History of 
Capitulation 

The Progressive Labor Party originated as a split from 
the CPUSA - politically to the left, subjectively revolu· 
tionary. and oriented toward the working class. However. 
PL was never .ble to develop a coherent understanding of 
St.a1inism which it never rejected; and subsequently became 
a Maoist organization, only to grow more and more critical 
of Mao, and finally to break from him without ever seeing 
the Stalinist roots of his betrayals. After having gained Ihe 
leadership of the left wing of SOS in 1969, PL embarked on 
a policy which substituted Challenge-seUing and demon· 
strations for a serious allempt to gain the leadership of the 
working class. Since last summer. reacting to the failure of 
this policy and its resulting isolation, PL has decided 
"against sectarianism" and has turned drastically to the 
right, suppressing revolutionary politics in every arena of its 
activity. 

A discussion of Progressive Labor's approach to the 
family and to the women's liberation movement is im
port,!"t. PL. claims to be the Marxist· Leninist. vanguard 
PartY: BuU'L'sra1se theory and practice on the question of 
women's oppression is liquidationist of the struggle to reach 
working class women and to integrate them into the 
revolutionary movement and is fundamental abandonment 

. of Marxism. It must be shown that their analysis ha~ 
nothing in common with the revolutionary interests of the 
working class. Furthermore, PL's present right turn l.,;; 

manifested in the abortion mov~mt!nl as a reversal of its 
original opposition in order to enter WONAAC, the 
SWP/ySA's Pop Front, in a way which is opportunist and 
self·deceiving, demonstrating decisively the bankruptcy of 
its claim to revolutionary h:ader~hip. 

Only Marxism provides us with a scientific under· 
standing of the family, and of the nature of the oppression 
perpetrated through it. A scientific understanding must 
answer these questions: What was the historical genesis of 
the family? What are its fundamental characteristics? How 
does it function under capitalism and within the two 
decisive classes of capita.lIst society, the bourgeoisie and the 
proletariat? The answers which Marxism provides to the 
first two questions arc perhaps well-known. but it is 
necessary to summarize them herl!, because PL entirely 
ignores them when it comes to applying them to capitalist 
socicty today. In fact, they implicitly deny them and as .a 
result turn their backs all the oppression of women and 
patronize working class women, rather than draWing them 
into the class SlrUWt:. 

Marxism and the Family 
Engels shows in The Origins of the Family, Private 

Property and lhe Slate th:1t lhe modt:ru family, the 
monogamous family, arose with lhe development of privale 
property. The need to gU;'u;Jntt!c lhe inheritance of 

FEMINISTS SELL OUT 
COLUMBIA U. MAIDS 

The misleadership of the recen t struggle at 
Columbia University against the layoffs of thirty 
maids was a classic example of the inability of 
feminism to deal with women's real oppression. 
Thirty maids, mostly black and all women, re
ceived notice that Columbia was laying them off 
for "budgetary reasons". Columbia must respond 
to the current recession in the same way as 
business and government, whose prominent mem
bers nm Columbia as "trustees": reduce services, 
layoff workers, increase the workload and attack 
the living standards of those workers "lucky" 
enough to keep their jobs. Columbia had {'re
viously refuseu to hire additional maids and Jan
itors when it opened its new SIA ·building, creating 
more work for the janitorial staff it already had, 
and furthered speed-up by firing the thirty maids 
and hiring only 6 janitors to replace them. 

TWU Bureaucrats ~id layoffs 
The layoff of the maids was aided b~the 

leadershir of the Transport Workers Union (TWU) 
local 24 which covers Columbia buildings and 
grounds workers, including maids. Not only did the 
union leadership refuse to figh t the layoffs, but all 
along had undermined the unity of workers in local 
241 by permitting separate job classifications at 
separate rates of pay for men and women campus 
employees who do the same work. Maids receive 
SI8 a week less than janitors for doing exactly the 
same wurk. Columbia University, like any capitalist 

employer, uses sexual discrimination to divide the 
workers and drive down living and working con
ditions. The local 241 mislealiership, like any other 
trade union buccaucr-Jcy, goes along as long as it 
continues to get its cut of the union dues. The 
unity of Columbia workers is further undermined 
by the division of Columbia employees into two 
unions, 241 and local 1199 of Ihe Drug and 1I0spitai 
Workers Union, and the division of 1199 employees 
into two scctions, clerical and cafe!.:ria - a division 
which is racial (the clerical workers arc white, the 
cafeteria workers black). 

Feminist Exclusionism 
Tht! only J~fcnsc ~gainst su,,;h all alta(k as 

Columbia's firing of thirty maids is a powerful, 
u1lified working-dass movt:l11cnt. Th~ Women's 
Affirmative Action Coalition (WAAC), a legalist. 
ft!minist group whidl manageu to pla(c its!.!lf in the 
leadership 01 the Columbia struggle, sought to 
channel It in exacIly the opposite direction. The 
W AAC refused to appeal to any other campus 
workers or to orgi.lJUlC any united work actlOll 
against the layoffs and <:unlined its main line of 
strategy to court action againsl the university and 
the Transport Workers Union. The WAAC actively 
cll('{)utaged antagonisms along sex lines by refu~illg 
to allow men to be prcscnt at most of its meetings, 
against the maids' own wishes. Women and Rcvo-
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property could only be satisfied by monogamy, and is 
inscpar.able from the existencc of private property. lie 
further shows that this need is the only reason for the 
existence of such·· an institution. Only the risc of lhe 
modern family consolidated the privileged relation of men 
to the means of production and the sociJI surplus. and 
firmly established the oppression of women as a hallmark 
of social life. 

The essential charactcrishcs of Ihe family .arc there
fore as follows. The fam.i.ly is an institution based on legal, 
economic and cultur:tl coercion, in which monogamy. 
ecouomiL: dependence and domestic slavl.!ry arc imposed on 
women. Men arc given economic responsibility for wives 
and c1lildren. and maintain a privileged position both within 
the family and in society in general. It is important to 
understand that monogamy docs 1101 mean any stable 
relationship between a man and a woman (which for 
example also describes the basically non-opprcssive pairing 
family which preceded the rise of private property), but an 
enfurced rehui('lI1ship, une maiut.,ined on a false h;:si~. Thi:; 
coercion, whether in personal relations or in reproductive 
function, is not necessary - or rather it is necessary only 
because of private property. 

Nuclear Family in Capitalist Society 
The r.amily is the ecollomic unit of capitalist society 

nol only because it is a kcystolle of pllvale properly. but 
bec;JUsc It is the unit in which the reproduction uf lhe /abur 
puw,·r of the proielur;al takes place. Both fUllctions 

determille lhe division of labor withill the family I in which 
tlie male is breadwinner ;md the female domestic slave. This 
division of labor," imposed on the prolelari:Jt by the 
bourgeoisie for its own purposes, is the material basis for 
m:de dl;JUvinism. 

The second fUliction is fundamental 10 the question 
of the existence of the family in the proletariat. Engels 
points out that the family was never essential for the 
!!xploited classes, who own no property, and in fact always 
cxisted for them in mitigated form; but at the same time no 
alternative institution ever developed -. precisely because it 
underlies the private property of the ruling class. TIle 
diffcrence between the bourgeOis family for the capitalist 
and for the proletarian. and the attitude of communists 
tnward the family, is fir~( expressed in the Communist 
Manif~s(o (in words particularly relevant to PL): 

"Abolitiull of the family! Even the Illost radic.al 
Ibre lip at this il1f.unous prop()sal of the commuuists. 

On what foundation is the prcscnt family. the 
bourgcois family based·! On c:Jpital, UII plivate gain. In 
It~ completcly developed form this family exists only 
among the Imurgeuisie. But Ihi~ ~1;J11.! of things fiuds its 
cumplement ill the praclic;J1 ab~lH.:e of the family 
:JlIlong the prolctarians, and ill public pro~lilutjon. 

The bourgeois family will v;Jni~h as a maller of 
course when its complement vanishes, and both will 
v;JlIIsh with the vanishillg of capital." 

This initial .approach of Marx and Euglcs hardly 
exhausts tIle question. "The practical absence of the family 
among the pr,,!etari:m" is a description ~lich fils the vicious 
system uf iemale and child labor which prcvailed at the 
lime it was writ:en; and in spite of the changes represented 
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A HISTORY OF 
CAPITULATION 
by the female and child-Iahor laws, it is .~tlll valid 10 the 
extcnt that when nccded by Ihe c~pilaliM~. women arc !';Iill 
:tvailahlc :tl' :I p<'H)1 of cheap rc~rvc lahor. Thi~ r.r~1 reform 
le~i~13tion wa~ nnly won by a lonft period of class strur.glc. 
and was 3n intcgr:ll part of the struggle for a maximum 
working day. On the ulher hand it was 31so in part 3 

resp:m!>C to the fact that the brutal exploitation which 
accmnpJllicd the industrial revtlhllion WM, sn extreme that 
it was physically dcstroyin(: the lahor power of the working 
cias". Marx points oul in Capital that female and child I:thor 
hac;:1 dU<l1 character: 

"lIowcvcr terri hie 3nd disgusting the dissolution, 
under the capitalist system. of the old family tics may 
appear, ncvertllele~. modem industry, by a~igning as it 
doe!> ;111 import,IOt rart ill the prtl(.'Cs.~ of production. 
outside the domcs1ic !>phere. to women, In young 
persons. and to children of hath se~es. creates a new 
econmnic roundation for a higher form of the family 
and of the relations between the sexcs ... althou(!.h in its 
spontaneoll~ly developed, hrutal, capitalistic form, 
where the labourer exi!lOts for the process of production, 
and not the process of production for 'the labourer, that 
fact is a pestiferous source of corruption and slavery." 

Ukewise, these gains embodied in the first factory 
la~ had a dual character: the re-entrenchment of the 
family was the price for the improved working conditions. 

The slmple fact was that the family provided econo· 
mic services which were indispensible and for which the 
capitalists were unwilling to and unable to find a substitute. 
The existence of the family among the proletariat had 
several additional virtues for the ruling class. It reduced the 
immediate threat of proletarian discontent in times of 
economic depression hy remming suMtantial numbers of 
women from thc full-time work. force, making them 
domestic slavcs. By keeping wonten "in reserve," out of 
full·time productive jobs, it kept them available at reduced 
wages for supcr-cxploitation when needed. Finally. it 
fostered illusions and divisions within the working class, 
i~olating women from allY partiCipation in the elm stru~e 
and political life, inducing in them a backward conScious· 
ness: and giving m:Jle workers a fictitious stake in the 
system, the false satisfaction of male privilege in the home, 
and a conservatil.ing economic responsihility for his "de· 
pendents." 

The Family: A Fighting Unit 

Far Socialism? 

Progressive l .... hnr recognizes, in word, the special 
oppression of women in capitalist society, and especially 
the divisive effects of male chauvinist employment practiCes 
on the working class. But it has consistently defended the 
family, and in practice has propagated some of the most 
reactionary positions to he found on the Left. These 
include opposition to free abortion on demand: a patron
izing appmach to Ihc wives of workers and their role in the 
class ,lruWe (sec Ihe Oclober 5.1970 ChaIIenr:e arlicle on 
Bethlehem Steel for :m example); the notorious Challenze 
"women's page"; opposition to equal opportunities in the 
prof"",ion, (e.g_ M.y. 1970 Challento); and most reconlly a 
Valentiuc's Party advertised in ChallenF with'the blurb, 
"Be a working class sweetheart." These examples renect 
PL's history of pandering to the male<hauvinism of the 
working class. and the complete abandonment of any 
serious attempt to bring 'IIOrking<lm women into the 
revolutionary movement, without whose active political 
p2rticipation the revolution cannot succeed. 

PL allempts 10 justify this capitulation with the 

originally Stalinist Iheory lhal "the family can be a fighting 
unit for socialism", advanced by PL at the June, 1969 
convenlion of SOS and 'lill defended by PLers (as re .. ntly 
3S the UAG Anti·Sexism Conference in Boston in Febru
~ry). This slogan is simply cras.lI;ly opportunist through and 
through; it is a lillie difricult 10 understand how anyone 
WJllhfl~ 10 call themselves "Marxist-leninists" could sup
pori Jnylhing so much OIl vari.mce with Marx and lenin, 
:tnd <;(1 Cl1mr1!'1,,'v in<;('mili\'(' In Ih(' nrrrr<;<;ion and 

political backw:udne~~ imf"lSed on hath wnrkitig-cla~ tr.Cn 
and women hy their role in the family. 

Perhaps the m(l~t sophi~lic;\led versinn of the argu· 
ment for Ihis "theory" is to be found in an article 
puhlished in the February 1971 issue of PL Magazine, 
written by two PL sympathizers. Katherine Kaufer and 
Tom Ouistoffel, published wirhouf criticism (the only 
editori!11 COInm('nl being a slur !1g:1im:t homosexuals). The 
~lrtic1e draws an !1nalogy between the trade unions and the 
proletarian family. and concludes: 

"Capitalism lIurtures many institutions, including 
Ihe family, 3!1O parochi31 bastions fOr the divisive values 
and pr:Jcliccs needed 10 maintain the economic sydem. 
But this runetion docs not h:r.re ils source in the 
in!lOtitufi(ln.~ thernOlielv('s. Th(' prohlem with the family. as 
with so much else in our economic system. is the way in 
which capitalism uses and distorts it. This poinl is 
crucial. for it indicates that alternatives to the nuclear 
family - extended families, c(\inmune.~, free n03ting 
individuals and groul's .- could be made to play the 
same had functions as the family currently docs. 
Female subservience, economic domination by men, 
parochialism. possessive control of children. all these 
serve capitalism's need~ and would be fostered by 
capitalism in al1 social institutions. Thus the fight 
against male chauvinism must focus on the poison itself 
- not on the nature of the bottle that contains it." 

The an:rlogy with the trade unions is on the face of it 
sheer nonse~se .- the)" are insti~utions. uniqn;e, to the 
working class. which the capitalists fought against tooth 
and nail - quite otherwise with the family, imposed on the 
proletariat by the bourgeOisie. The distinction between 
"bottle" and "poison" is forced and false. The p2ssage 
quoted does contain a valid observation -- that it is utopian 
and counterproductive to claim, as some feminists do, that 
the institution of the family is at the root 01 capitalism, and 
to try to eliminate the institution within capitalism. On the 
contrary .- the nuclear family is an evil which cannot be 
eliminated until the economic system which fosters it and 
depends on it has hecn aholished. But it is no less an evil. 
Even if we were to admit that male chauvini~m can be 
dclacbed in 'Irugglc from Ihe instilulion of Ihe family (as it 
clearly cannot), we still have to ask: Why is it that 
capitalism chooses to package the poison in this particular 
bottle~ Why does the oppression of women occur without 
'exception in this particular form"! 

But in any case, there is nothing whatsoever pro· 
gressive aboutlhe instilulion of Ihe family. Ves. capitalism 
di:;:orts and uses for its own purpose any institution it can, 
even those which serve a real function. But no one with any· 
sense will conclude that all instituions in capitalist society 
are fundamenlally good if Ihey can only be rid of their 

"hnurgcois aspects"! The police, the army, and the whole 
state apParatus are all institutions used by capitalism, but 
to rid them of their bourgeois aspects is to do away with 
them en tirely. Can the comrades in PL have made such an 
elementary mistake? The family, exactly like organi7.ed 
religion, is a bourgco;.t institution, reactionary through and 
through. regardless of whether it is composed of prole· 
tarians. To take the article's position to its logical con
clusion. thc authors would have to endorse the policy of 
the Newlon wing of the Panthers - into the Church: "Make 
the Church a fighting unit for socialism!" 

The authors of the article are afraid to draw these 
conclusions but come alarmingly close: 

"Emhasis on shared husband·and-wife responsi
hili ties for child- raising, housekeeping, and other 
aspects of family life and on grc:1tcr community 
i"Ur('st(!) in lightening such chores would distribute 
these responsibilities and tasks in a more rational M'a)', 
lessening the special burden on women and strength· 
ening the family. the home and tire neighborhood SO 

thaI they become havens of mulual support and 
comfort instead of the misplaced focus for the discon· 
tents of exploiled people who abuse and weaken one 
anoilier. ~ (emphasis added) 

This is basically phrase-rnongering which hypocri. 
tically echoes bourgeois propaganda on the family. covered 
up by pseudo-radical rhetoric. Instead of calling for the 
sociali7.ation of the necessary tasks now performed in the 
family. they .. II for the redistribution of labo, within the 
work~ng class, and withrn the family. instead of expO;ing' 
bourgeois myths about the .. netily of family. horne and 
community, (which deceive and divide workers) they call 
for the strengthening of those ties. instead of 3 program to 
fight the oppression of women within the family which 
cxposes capitalism as the real enemy, a utopian scheme to 
rationalize the family within cllpiralism. The real nature of 
the family is deliberately obscured. 

Reactionary Institution 

In gener:tl, the argument of the article on the 
question of the family is dishonest, equating all criticism of 
the family with "breaking up families," and claiming, 
without evidence. that the family is beneficial to the 
working class: 

··Furthermore, to attack the institution of the 
family, which is so vilal to the economic security of tht> 

workers,is of no practical help to working people, with 
the resull that the focus on the family i,olales the 
middle class struggle against male chauvinism from that 
of the working class ..... (emphasi' added) 
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Again, there is an element of truth, but again, the 
true is deliberately confused with the false; replacing the 
family is not the way 10 make a revolution, but will be onc 
of its results. and attacking lhe ins/itu/ion of the family is 
absolutely essential to the task of mobilizing working 
women against their oppressors. Is the family really '''vital 
to the economic security of workers"? On the contrary. it 
is .10 obstacle-, a brake on class consciousness, a material 
thrcal to economic sc~urity. Il makes of women a hug~ 
reserve labor force. It makes economic security more 
diffICult to obtain for the working husband, since his 
responsibility for providmg for a family is used as a club 
over his head. But most fundamentally it makes housewives 
economic4illy ilnd psychologically dependent on their 
husban<b. isolates them from the class slrugglc and limits 
their political devciopmel1t. Finally, the family is insep· 

ardble from the n.:,:u;tiollOuy premi~ that a woman's place is 
in the home. All this should bc obvious. It is because the 
family us all iTuliluliun is based on coercion. 

TIle only concciwble reason why this view might 

see 

women's freedom and full and equal participation in social 
life. The primary obstacles to this freedom are the absence 
of social institutions to fulfill the duties forced on women 
by the family; the oppressive conditions of childbirth -
notably the lack of decent medical care and the criminal 
state of abortion laws and practice ~ a sex·tracked educa
tional system and d~riminatory hiung practjccs~ and the 
resultant exclusion of women from real role in the 
productive process. In ordcr to expose thc real ~ource of 
this oppression and to unile working class women in 
struggle against It, and in order to unite their slruggle with 
the general struggh: of the working class against the rotten 
system which keeps them in chains, revolutionaries must 
raise demands that these obstades be removed. that women 
become truly equal. Every deVice to push women down 10 

the level of secondary importance and into parochialism 
must be combatted. Male workers as well, will never achieve 
OI revolutionary consciousness by dinging, however camou
fbged, to false privilege. 

The vehicle fur this is a prugram of trallslhull~1 

W'RKERS "",U", NO.6 

"WONAAC SPONSORS BOURGEOISIE, OUSTS COMMUNISTS" 

for coverage of the February WONAAC Conference 

seem plausible is that the first important reforms won by 
the working class were the female and child labor law.;. But 
it should be clear that the consolidation of the working 
cl ... family was a bY'product of those reforms, representing 
one of the priccs imposed by the bourgeoisic for the 
economic security gained. The bourgeoisie imposed this 
solution because it was impossible to develop an alternative 
institution, in order to realize the progressive potential of 
the integration of women and children into the productive 
life of society withoot abolishing the basis of tl,eir class rule 
- and because they realized the enormous utility of the 
family, like religion, for pacifying and dividing the 
working..:I.... The working-class simply did not have the 
strength, organization or consciousness to win a "reform" 
which could only have been implemented by the overthrow 
of capiulism ..; only the abolition of the wage system could 
offer employment to all at an adequate Jiving standard and 
really establish the male rial basis for a higher form of social 
life. 

For 0 Revolutionary Program 

What is the attitude of Bolsheviks toward the family? 
Revolutionarics s.;:.:k to awaken working-class women to 
independent pohtical liti:. For this it is necessary to break 

, them out of the isol.ltion into which the family forces 
them. Lenin drew an analogy between the question of 
divorce and the question of nfltional self·determination, 
advocating support of divorce on demand of either partner, 
pointing oot that support of this right· did not mean 
advising everyone to obtain a divorce: 

..... one cannot be a democrat and socialist without 
demanding full freedom of divorce now, because the 
lack of such freedom is additional oppression of the 
oppressed sex - though it should not be difficult to 
realise that recognition of freedom to leave onc's 
husband is not 311 i".,ildliun to do so .. .In most cases the 
right of divo[~e will remain unrealizable under cap
italism, for tbe oppressed sex is subjugated econom
ically. No matter how mueh democracy there is under 
capitalism, the woman remains a 'domestic slave,' a 
slave .!5>~~ed up in the bc~JOom, nursery. kitchen. 

"Only those who cannol think straight ur h;jve no 
knowledge of Marxism will conclude: so there is no 
poinl...in freedom of divorcc ... Thc fuller the freedom 
of divorce. the clearer will women see that the source of 
Iheir 'domcstic slavery' is capitalism, not lack of 
rights." 

Does PL deny thc right of full freedom of divorce'! 
But this is the only thing that support fur the family can 
mean. In prJctice it would mcan condoning the use of furce 
to keep a wife from leaving her husband. A parallel case is 
the question of IIlegitimatc children. To uphold the family 
is, to uphold in some form dlSCrimination against illegit
imate children. But the· working class has no int.:rest III 

supporting this hypocrisy. In practice PL's ideii of "buildmg 
family SOlidarity" is a male chauvinist one, involving 
women in struggle not on an independent political biisjs but 
simply as better helpmates (see the Oct. 5, 1970 Cballenge). 

At present, freedom of divorce has to a cerlain extent 
been won. To this extent it is· our task to expose the 
unavailability of this freedom to the working cl .... the c1 ... 
nature of the economic conditions that stand in th~ way of 

demands. Such a program must include the folluwing: 
-Support for the complete equality of women -

mcluding lhe elimination of all restrictions un incume and 
access to the professions, as well as an end to all job 
di~runinalion and pay differculiab by sex or ra!.:!!. 

-Extension of protectiv~ legislation to cover all 
workers, not just women. Olhcrwi.sc "equal rights" means 
the unequal "rights" of ~ny women to be forc.:d to work 
overtime. The poinl is to protect men and not rob women 
of a necessary labor protection in order to r.:ndcr bolh male 
and female workers equal. 

-Free adequate hdath care for all, IIIdudUlg free 
abortion on demand and free contraceptives on demand iiS 
well as no forced sterilization. 

-Free 24-hour child care anc! lhe socialization of 
household duties. 

-Full freedon of divorce on demand of c;:ilher partn!!r; 
no alimony. 

-An end to aU m4luiage reslrictions. 
·-An end to educational tracking by sex, riice Or class. 
-Equal pay for equal work. 
-All workers must be uniollll.cd. 
-A siu.ling ~ale of hours and wa~!!s to provit!c full 

cmployment with nu 10:,;) in pOly. 
-·Workers' control of industry. (sce th.: Women and 

Revolution program for a more complete verSion). 

From left to Right Opportunism 

Pl's approach to the abortion que~lion -- which is of 
vital interest to working class women - is characteristic and 
significant, especially conSidering the changes it has under
gone. In 1969. at the New llav!i!n N;jtional SOS Council, PL 
opposed calling for fr.:e and legal abortlOo un demand, 
calling it a "mjddle class" demand. 011 the face of it that i~ 
false; middle-class women can afford (X pensive abortions, 
working c1a~ wom\!J\ cannot. For PL, il is "middle class" at 
bottom because s(clions of the working cl~ wt.!re opposed 
to abortion, or passive lowards it. Sut it is easy to sec lhat 
this "faithfulness" 10 the working dass is actually, if 
unconsciously. faithfulness to the bourgeoisie, via their 
ideological pcnctr"tion of lhe working dass; alld in this 
case, failhfulness to - the Catholic Church' The C"tholic 
Church is also illterested in the pre~lvallull uf the Ulu;leiir 
family. The demand is also "middle cla~s" for PL insofar as 
the movement for iibortioll r~form was led by 
pclly-buurgcoh femillists. But this is simply to give up Ihe 
leadership of Ihe struggle to the bourgeoisie! Holh aspects 
uf PL's reOiclion rl.!veaJ opportunism ill its left, sectarian 
form -- the c.apilulatlon tll bourgeols inllul!lIccs ill the 
working dass ill ordl.!r 10 gct clo~ to workers on a falSI! 
basis; and capitulation Iu bourgl.!ois Icad~rship of reform 
movement by a~tcllhun, by rcfusing to inlcrvene at iill. un 
the grounds that they arc bourgeois led. In praf,;ticc, the 
"f~mily as fighting uuit for socialism" has mean I oppor' 
tunism, pure and simple. 

TIle other side uf the coin is thiit this form of 
opportunism at least allowed PL to maintain a clear view of 
who was bol;lrgeois, and of the evils of a movement led by 
the nose by the bourgeOisie. But PL has never been able to 
break out of the false conception of working class 
leadership and class consciousness manifested in the way 

3 

they divide their program into a minimum. reform program 
and a maximum program of "communist ideas" (consistent 
with an elitist and tailist conception of •• .. iving the 
people"). To emphasize the fonner meant opportunism in 
the classical sense .. outright reformism. To emphasize the 
latter simply meant isolation from the working class, so 
that it was necessary to doctor up the "communist ideas" 
with ahen, bourgeois refuse like support for the family and 
a puritan attitude toward homosexuals (equating them with 
drug addicts). Now the emphasis has shifted to the right, to 
uncritif,;al support for openly refurm~l movements in an 
atl.:mpl lU find what amounts to a suc.:ssful gimmick for 
gaining mass support. An index of the disoriented execu
tioll of this right lum is the 180 degrees reversal without 
explanation or retraction, of PL's original oppostion to the 
abortion muwment, in order to support (via VAG and 
SDS) the recently consolidated WONAAC Popular Front. 
This reversal began Oil least as early as March '71 when 
"New England Regional SOS Women" supported the 
struggle for frec abortion 011 denlOllld ill an International 
Women's Day march, revealing the unpopularity of PL's 
hne within SOS (as well as the male-chauvinist ten9cllcy for 
sns to con~der fighting wornell's oppression as "women's 
work"). Typicdlly, faced with opposition within 'SDS and 
the loss of womcn from SOS, PL did nol defend its position 
iilHJ did 1101 rctr;.\ct It eitht.!r, but simply tried to pretend 
that their rcadwuary pnsiliull had lIev~r bc~1I expresseu. 

TIle clearest example of the new line is the 
Antr-Sexism Committee of UAG in Buston which calls for 
frcl..' .aburtiun un dellhUld; an end to furced :,Ierililalion and 
a joint fight against racism and sexism; and non-cxclusiun 
of 1111..'11 from the struggle against sexism. The demanw are 
in themselves good~ but VAG fundamentally misconceives 
th.: problem. For VAG the problcm is sexism, 
malc<hauvinist id~ology scparale from any concrete ma
terial base but resulting in the oppression of wumen; it is 
therefore .a murally nil ideology and it is solely as ii moral 
evil til.Jt UAG a!) an urganizatioll BocS iibout fishting 
scxi!llll. But wh;.\t has to be fought is 1I0t primarily an 
ideology, but the concrcle oppression of women, which is 
nccessarily a light against the oppression perpetrated 
through the nuclear family, and again:,t cOlpitahsm; it can 
only be foughl by working for a socialisllcvolution led by 
the working cbss. In fa.:t, the empha:::;is of UAG as 
eXclusively on isolated reforms which do not r~present a 
serious attempt to fight women's oppression. This emphasis 
is justified by lhe argument that involving liber.us in the 
struggle for reforms, on a strictly moralistic basis. will 
eventually tum them into communists. But, of course, in 

order nul ~o drive off the liberals, it is necessary flol to say 

a word "bout capilll/lsm, worki.ng dass, cl;.\ss !ilruggle, or 
socialism - Ihis is said by people who call themselves 
communist! UAG confines itself to lib.:ral moralism. whidl 
IS bourgeuis ideolugy! It could not be any clearer that this 
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libcliil I"UIIII uf sltuggle , IKther than dl .... CfllIIg liberals II) 
communism, will divert commulllsts tu liberalism. Struggle 
is a way in which people <.Irc radicalized; bUI the strugglc for 
rdorms, if cummunisls gotg thcm~hres aud insist On 
f,;ollli~ling Iht.! ~lrugglc to tile limits imposed by c.:apilJlisl 
suciet}, cOIn jU)t a~ easily build liberal llourgcois con. 
Sf,;iuu:,ucss. ur comph.:tc cyni..:islIl. Th..: pcrfcf,;t example uf 
Ihis is the SWP. Furthermore sUf.:h linllla(ions make them 
impotent 10 oppose bourgeois leader)hip ill existing move
ments, thus re/j"~fllIg (JbJe"li~'t.' support to their influence. 
Imph..:iIJy UAG follows ii path which either abandons lhe 
~. VIking cl:.tss or betrays it. 

"Bourgeoisie In - Communists Out" 

TillS is precisely what happened at Ihe WONAAC 
Convention in February. M a large segment oftbe women's 
liberation movement was led into the arms of liberal 
bourgeois reformists. UAG remained completely silent. 
When members of Women and Revolution were expelled 

Conlillued on page 8 



WOMEN and REVOLUTION 

BOLSHEVIKS ON 

The /0.'01 issue of 'Women and Revolution' carried tire firstlJort ola r.rporl concerning work among 
women from the dedslolls of tile 771;rd Congress IJf the Communist brterllalirmallre/d in Aloscow in July 
of 1921. It dealt primarily with the relationship hrtll'CClIlVomCII's liberation and socialism. the lIeed for 
doss unity and ,Ire reieclioll of the class (,o"aboratinn which jn{c,tls the feminist moremellt ("All women 
arc .'ii~te,s. ,. etc). 

This second part of the same document deal .• in greater detail ... itll tile I'QriOllS lIIetllods for work 
among women ill sOJ,';et (now defonned workers' :antes). capitalist amI eCOIwmical/J' hack ,,'ord cmuttries. 
While tactics J.·ary according 10 the situation, the principle of da." . .; unity contillues In be maintailled 
throughout, 

At the First All-Russian COllgress of Workillg Womell alld Peasallt 1I'0lllell ill 1918, the question of 
,tepaTale womell's n~anizations to deal wiTh l\'()mr":~ need" \\"0." rai.w!d, hilt it \\'0." rc.wllltely opposed b)' 
tile delcgates on til" grounds thai working women fwd 110 prublems to .. olve whid, "we flllldamentally 
di.<tinct from tho.<e of the working class as a whole. This "iew "'a.' IIpheid at the Third Congress olthc 
Cmnintenl. but in ,'iew of lhe conti1llling oppression of ,i'OSJl'S of w()mell. resulting in their 
bo('kn'ordness, it was cunsidered necessary to establish special ."ec/i()Il.'i of tire PartJ' IInder lIre direct 
uJfltrol and responsibility of Party Commitlec,'i.'i for intellsil'r work among ,,'Omen. br this \\·0 .... the Party 
as a ",,/roll' tnok UpOII it.'ielf the crucial task of comhalling 'he nppre.r;sioll of womcn. rather than leal'ing 
tlH' \\'ork to """depcnciC'1l1" women:" ory!ollizat;ol1S or tn CQIICWiCS ""illt;n fhe Party comlJOs!'d of lite 
women comrades only. 

METHODS AND FORMS OF WORK 
AMONG WOMEN 

Owing to all the ahove-mentioned rea~ons, the Third 
Congress of (he Comintern holds that the work among the 
proletariat women should be carried on by thc Communist 
P3rties of all countrie~. on the fol1owing basis: 

1. Women must be enlisted as fuJl-nedged memhers 
of the Party. on the basis of equality and independcnce, in 
all mililanl class organi7.al~nns. trade unions. co-opcfafivC'~. 
f:lctory committees. elc. 

2. To recu~lIise the importance of recruiting women 
into all branches .of the active struggle of the proletariat 
(including l1lililmy service for the defence of the prole· 
t;ni:"lt) ;md"into the constluctifln of new fmms of society 
and the m~ani7.atit)n of induslly and life 011 a ('oll1nnllllsl 
h:1sis. 

3. To recngnise the functions of motherhood 3S a 
sod:" function. promoting 3nd supporting apprnpri31e 
measllres In aid and protect women as the bearer of the 
human face. 

Bein~ carnC'stly oppc~d to the scp:lrale oTgallizalinn 
of women inlU :,11 sort 'I: of p;trlies. 1Inion:'l:. IIr :my other 
sped31 women's organi7 .. ,tions. the Third CongTc!'.'!;. never· 
theless. believes that in view of: (a) the present condilions 
of subjection prevailing not only in the bourgeois capitalist 
countries. hut :lISt) in countries under the Soviet system. 
undergoing transilion from capitalism to Commullism: (b) 
the greJt inertness al1d political ignorance of the mas.'!;es of 
women. due to the f:'lct that they have been for centuries 
barred from social life and to age-long slavery in the family; 
and (c) the sretial functions imposed upon women by 
lIature childbirth. and the peculiarities alt3ched In this, 
calling for the protection of her strength 3nd hC3lth in the 
interests of the entire community. the Third Con~rcss 
therefore considers it necessary to find special methods of 
work among the women of the Communist Parties and 
establishes a st,md:ud of special apparatus within the 
Communist P3rties for the realisation of this work. The 
apparatus for this work among the womcn in thc Party 
should he the sections or committees for work :Imong 
women, org:miscd by :til party comnllUees cOlnmencin~ 
with the Executive Committee 3nd ending with the city. 
di~trict or village party committees. This decic>ion is 
obligatory for all parties atlached to the Comintern. 

The Third ('ollgre~ points out that. among the 1;lsks 
set before the Communist Parties c.'1rried out through the 
~ections arc: (I) To edllc~te the wide masses of women in 
the spirit of Communism. drawing them into the ranks of 
the Parly; (2) tn fi~ht :lgilinst the prejudiccs of male 
prolet3rians row:uds the women. strengthening ill the 
working mcn and women the consciousness of mutual 
interests of the proletari311s of both ~xes; (3) to incTCasc 
the will-power of the women hy drawing them into all 
kinds 3nd forms of political lIItrugglC, to awaken their 
activity and participation in the struggle against capitalist 
exploitation in the hmugcois countries hy mass demon
!'trations against the high cost of living. 3g:Jinst the housing 
condit ions. unemployment. and in other revolutionary 
forms of the cinss w:tr: the participation of the women 
wnrker!\ in the construction of the Communist State and in 
the Soviet Repuhlics; (4) to put on the order of busines.'!; 
among the tasks of the parties and to pass rules tending to 
the direct enfranchisement of the women. recognis~nl! her 

equ:lIity :lOd the prot("CliulI of her interesl" as the perpet
uator of the race; (5) to wage a well·planned fight against 
traditions. hotlf~eois customs. and religion, dearing the way 
for better and mor(" harmonious relations between the 
sexes, protecting the phYSical and moral strength of 
labouring humanity. 

The cntire work of the sections or committees should 
be e:nried on under lhe direct control arid responsibility of 
the Party Committees. A mC'mber of the local party 
committee should he al the head of ~lIch section or 
commiltee. Cnmnmni!'\l$ should be memhers of thesc 
committees or collel!iullls wherever it is po!'.~ible. 

An measures and prohlems of the committees or 
sections of work amunw:t the wnmcn must not he h3ndled 
hy them indep<"l1dently. hUI in the Soviet Republics 
through the respective ecollotnic anti politicnl otg:m~ 
(hranches of the Soviets. Cnmmiss:uials, Tr:lcle Unions. 
etc.', and. in the c.'pitalist cnuntries. with the support of 
the respective org:l1lS nf th(" pwlelariall partics. unions, 
factory committees. etc. 

In all plOlces where the Communist Patties exist 
iIIcg311y or sellli-legally. the Party should org:mise an iIIeg31 
app:1fatus ror work amollgst womeu. In all ill('&:l1 hodies 
there mu~t be at le:1.'l:t onc p:uty member to (lrganise the 
women for illegal work. 

The present period requircs that Trade 3nd Industrial 
Unions should form the principal basis for work amongst 
women. both in countries which stili carryon the slruf:!gle 
for the overthrow of the c3pilnlist yoke as well as in the 
Soviet Labour Republic:. 

The spirit with which the work amongst women 
should be imbued io that of the unity of the Party 
movement. of an intact oq!:misalion. of independent 
initiative and independent of Commissions and sections 
aiming at 3 speedy and complete emancipation of women. 
to be bruught about by the Party. What should be stri ... cn 
after is not paranclism in activity. but assistance in the 
activity of the Party by means of self·development :lOd 
initiative of the working women, 

WORK OF THE PARTY AMONGST WOMEN 
IN SOVIET COUNTRIES 

It is the task of the Sections of the Soviet labour 
Repuhlics tu edt1cate the m:lsses or working women in a 
spirit ufComrnunism. by attracting them to the Communist 
Party. to inspire 3nd develop activity and self-relinnce, by 
drawing them into the work of constructive Communism 
and bringing them up ;1$ st:mnch defenders of the Com
munist Intern3tional. 

It is the task of the Sections to attr3ct the women to 
cvery form of Soviet con~truction. including qucstiOI1$ of 
defense. as well as all the many economic plnns of the 
Republic. 

In the Soviet Repuhlie the Sections should sec th3t all 
the regu1ations of the Eighth Congress of Soviets reg3rding 
the 3ttraelion of working and peasant women to the work 
of building up and organising public production, as well as 
their p3rtieipation in the work of all those organs which 
direct. manage. control and ofg3nise production should be 
carried out. The &ctions should participate through their 
representatives and through the Party organs in the elab
oration of new laws and exerci~ an innuencc on the 
31teration of such 3S reqUire much alteration in the interest 

of the enfnnchisemcnt of women. The Sections should 
take the grt:3test interest and ~how most initiative in the 
development of those laws which deal with the protection 
of the labour of women and children. 

It is thc du ty of the Sections to attract the greatest 
possible number of working and peasant women to all 
election campaigns of Soviets, as also to see to it that 
working and peasant women are elected as members of 
Soviets and of Executive Committees. 

The Sections should make it their busines.~ to assist in 
every way possible in making a success of political and 
economic campaigns carried on by the Party. 

It is the task of the Sections to assiot the growth of 
skilled women labour by mc:Ins of professional education, 
as well as to bcilitate the :uJmission of working and peasant 
women to the corresponding educational establishments. 

·111e Sections should facilitate the entrance of work
ing women into the Commission for the Protection of 
Labour in various enterprises. and should also accelerate the 
activity of the auxiliary Committees for the Protection of 
Mother and Child. 

The Sections should make it their business to assist 
the development ot: all social institutions. such as com· 
munal kitchens. laundries, repairing shops. institutions of 
social education, communal houses. etc .. which, basing as 
they do the conditions of life upon a new 'Communist 
principle, ameliorate the difficulties which women exper
ience during the transition period; assist their rapid enfran
chisement and transform the slave of the family and the 
home into a free co-worker in the great social renaissance. a 
fellow creator of new forms orUfe. 

Through organiscrS working with women elected by 
the Communist fraction of Trade Unions, the Section 
should assist in the education of women workers, members 
or the Tr~de Union:'l:, in the spirit of ('ommunism. 

The Sections should look after the due 
attendance of the working women at all general factory 
delegates' conferences. 

The Sections should carry out a systeJ11atic distri
bution of auxiliary workers. for all the Soviet. economic 
3nd Trade Union work. 

111e Sections must first of all take deep and firm root 
amongst the rroletarian women. w:tge-c:nflers. and organise 
propag3nd:J amongst employees. hou~wives. and peasant 
women. 

To build up a firm connection belween the Party and 
the masses of the rc(lrl~, :Jnd to !'prcad its innuence over 
the non-party memberS of society. and also tu develop the 
method of the education of the women folks in the spirit of 
Communism, by teaching selr-activity and participation in 
practical work. the Women's Sections arc to organise 
del('~ate meetings of women workers, 

TIle delegate meetings are the best means to educate 
thc women workers and peasants. and to spread the Party 
innuence amongst the backward ma~ses of women workers 
and peasants. 

These delegate meetings arc formed from factory and 
shop representatives of a certain region. city or volost. In 
Soviet Russia, the women delegates are drawn into all kinds 
of political 3nd economic camp:ligns. They 3re sent into 
different committees in industry. are invited to control 
Soviet institutions. and used for regular work in the Soviet 
Departments, in the capacity of clerks. for two months 
(Law of I Q21). 

The women deleg3tes should be elected at general 
meetings of the Shop workers, of the houseWives and 
employees. according to a certain rate of representation 
fixed by the Party. The Women's Sections are obliged to 
carry un propngand:l 3nd agitation among the delegates. for 
which purpose s.pecial meetings of women delegates are to 
be arranged not less than twice a month. The deleg:ltes are 
requested to make report~ of their activities either in the 
shops where they work. or at meetings 3rrangcd in the city 
districts. The dele~3tes should be elected for a period of 
three months. 

Another form of agitation among the women is lhe 
org.'1nisation of large non-party conferences of women 
workers and peasants. Representatives to conferences are to 
be elected at meetings held for women workers·-at their 
pl.ce of work. and for pe3S>nl women-in Ihe villages. 

The Section for work amongst women is charged to 
call the conferences. as well as to supervise their work. 

In order to make the best use of the experience that 
the women workers have secured by participating in the 
work and activities of' the Party. the Branches and 
Committees carryon an elaborate camp.ign of propag.nda 
by word of mouth and press. TIle Sections arrange meetir1gs 
and discu~ions for the women workers at the ~hops and for 
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the housewives at the 'ity clubs. They exercise control over 
the delegate m~lings and c.ury on house to house 
agitation. . 

To train active workers among the women, and tu 
widen their underst3nding of Communism, the parly must 
organise with the help of Ihc Sections, special courses for 
work among the women, at each Party school Or school for 
Soviet work. 

IN CAPITALIST COUNTRIES. 
The current tasks of the Committees or Seotions for 

work among women are initiated by the circumstances of 
the period. On the onc hand, the ruin of world economy, 
the rampant growth of unemployment, especially affecting 
the women workers and tending to increase prostitution, 
the high cost of living. the acute housing question, and the 
threats of new imperialistic wars; on the other hand. the 
unceasing strikes in all countries, repealed outbursts of 
armed uprisings of the proletariat, and the ever marc 
violent civil war throughout the world. arc the prologue h) 
the inevitable world social revolution. 

The women's committees must put forward the 1110:lt 
important tasks of the proletariat, fight for the l~nabrid?ed 
slogans of the Communist Party. of the CommunISts agamst 
the bourgeoisie and sociai-conlpromisers. The committees 
sec to it that the women arc not only registered as equal 
members of the Party. Trade Unions and other militant 
workers' organisations. which arc waging the fight against 
aU injustice or inequality of the women workers. but also 
that the women should be allowed to occupy responsible 
positions in the Party, Union or Co-operative on an equal 
basis with the men. 

The Committees or Sections must facilitate the work 
of the WIde masses ot the women proletarians and peasant 
women in utilising their franchise in the interest::. of the 
Communist Parties during election to the parliament and to 
aU the public institutions, explaining at the same ti~le the 
limitations of those righb, in the sense of weakemng the 
capitalist exploitation, promoting enfranchisement of 
women, and replacing parliamentarism by the Soviet 
system. 

The Commitlccs must also aid the WOllll.:1I worker~. 
employees and peasant women to take a most active par~ in 
the elections of revolutionary, economic and political 
soviets of wLlfkc~' dcputics. obtaining representation ill 
them, aWJkellillg political activity of the housewives, and 
carrying on a propaganda of the Soviet idea among the 
peas;&nt women. TIle special concern of the CommiUees 
must be the realisation of the principle (,If equ.d pay for 
equal work. It is the task of the Commillee to starl a 
campaign; drawing men and women workers into it, for 
frec, universal education. aiding the wornell to bccomt: 
highly qualified in their wmk. 

The Commitlees should sec to it that women Com
munists u&ke part in Ihe legislallve, municipal and other 
legislalive organisations, ill fact, wherever women have: the 
right to vote. 

While parti~ipating in th~ legislative. municipal and 
other olganls:iliolls of bourgeois Slates, Communist wumen 
should strictly adhere to Ihe tactics of the party. nul 
concerning them~lves so mu..:h with the reOilisation (If 
reforms within the limits of the bourgeois world order, as 
taking advantage of every live question and dem:.md of the 
working women, as watchwords by which to lead the 
women IIIto lhe al.:live mass struggle for these delllOllllJs, 
through the dklalorship of thl! proletariat. 

The Committees or Sel.:lions must explain the disad· 
vantages and waste of the system of individual hoWIe
keeping. lhe bad bringing up and education of the children 
by the bourgeoisie. rallying the women worke~ to the 
struggle for practical improvement of the conditions of the 
working class, waged or supported by the P"Jrty. 

The Committees must aid in recruiting Ihe women to 
the Communist Party from the Trade Unions, for which 
purpose the Communist fraction of the Trade Unions 
appoints an organiser for work among the women, under 
the direction of the Party and the local branch. The entire 

work of the Cummillee must be: camed on wi th Oli~~ 
purpose in view: the dl!vclopmcnt of .the revoluliona~y 
activity of the masse:. alld the hastcllIng of thc SOCial 
revolution. 

IN ECONOMICALLY BACKWARD COUNTRIES 
(THE EAST). 

Notice: The work among the Eastern women 
being of great imporlance. and at the same time 
representing a new probkm fur the Communist 
Parties, ~ Conference deems it necessary to add to 

this thesis spcl.:ial instructions un the methods of 
Communist propaganda among the women of the 
Eastern countries, appropriate tu Iheir local habits 
and conditions. 
In conjunction with the Communist Party the 

Women's Section should do everything possibll.! to aehic-ve 
in industrially weak countries. the recognition of the legal 
equ;llity, the equality both of rights and obligations, of 
womcn in the P'1ClIes, Unions, and other org.misations of 
the working class. 

The Sections or Committees should carryon, ill 
conjunction With the Party. a struggle against prejudl":c, 
religiou~ customs and habits whi..:h nlain lain an oppressive 
hold upon the women; to achieve this it is also necessary to 
carry on propaganda amongst the men. 

Thl! CornmllOLSt Party, together with the Sections or 
Commissions, should carry out the principle of the equahty 
of women in matters of edu~atloll uf duIJn:n, family 
relations :.IlId g..:neral so..:ial hfe. 

The Sections should iuok for support in their wOIk, 
lirsl uf ail, aUlOngst the lar!:\.! da:..scs of women who are 
exploiteJ by ..:apilalism ill the ~pacity of worker:. III home 
industries, as laborers on rice, cotton. aud otber plan
tations, and assist in the general establishml.!nt of communal 
workshops ... nd home co-opcratives; thl~ applies espc":I ... Uy 
to all Eastern peoples living wilhlO the borders of Soviet 
Russia; the Sections should also assist in the general 
organisation of all women engaged in plantation work With 
the working men united in Trade Unions. 

The raising of the genera! educational level of th!.! 
population is one of the best means of fighting the general 
stagnation of the country as well as rcligious prejudices. 
Committees or Sections should, therefore. assist in the 
opening of ~dwols for.grown-ups OInd cilildrl!ll. such schools 
also to be a..:..:C'ssibh: to the women. In bourgeub countries 
the Committees should carryon a direct agitJtloll to 
counh:ract the intluence of the bourgeOIs s.:houls. 

Wherevel posslbll.!, Sections or ('Ulllllllltecs should 
carry the agitauon into the homes uf the WOOlen OInd utilise 
the fidd work of the women for pUlpOSCS of agitatiull. 
They should also orgaulse club~ for working women, doing 
everything tu iJUr;.u.:t fo lh!.!s!.! clubs the nu.,st bad.ward 
section of the womell. These dubs should I..:prescllt ..:ulttu:J1 
and educOitiollJI I.:cnh:rs and modd IIhtitlllioll~, illustrating 
what call be achieved by women lor their emi:Uh;ipafion, 
through sUl.:h means of sclf-al.:livll}, a~ the urganisalinn of 
creches, kindergarlens. schouls for al.lult::., anJ so forth. 

SpeCIal clubs ShOllld be organised fur nomadl": 
peoples. 

In Sovi..:t lalld:. the Sc..:IIUII:', t(1)..:tller With the Pal ty, 
should assist in the transformalioll of the existing pre· 
capitalist forms uf production and I,..'\.'ullomics into a 

communal form \It production. They should be plactically 
propagated, in a Dlallner to couvince the wurkiug wumen, 
that the former hOllle·life and home production oppressed 
and cxplviled them, whilst cOlUlUllllallabo( will emancipate 
them. 

With regard lu the peoples 01 Ihe c,bt Willi hve wll!am 
the bordcr~ of Soviet Russia. the ~diolls ~huuld take care 
that Soviet legislation should equalise men Jnd women, alld 
that the interests ,,( the women should be prupccly 
proteded. For lhb. PUI iX)s": 1 1 H.' &:I.:lillm: should a:':'l~t ill 
apfklillting women (() the pOSItion of iudge~, and as 
members of juries illllalional COUCh or law. 

The $celio,); should alsu get thc wumcn to partiCI
pate in Soviets, taking I.:are that working and peasant 
women should be elected Illlo tlit: Soviets and Executive 
Committees. AJi work amongst the women proletariat of 
lhe Eotst should be done un a clas~ basis. II should be the 
task of the Sections to exposc the powcrlc~sness of the 
Moslem fcnuilists in the ~olutiun of lhe question of tIll.: 
unfranchlSemellt of wOlllen. For enlightening purposes 
in all the Soviet countries of the east, the IOtclligellt 
feminine forws should be ulIliscJ, as, fur iustant.:e, wOOlcn 
teachers and sympathisers, aVOldmg 0111 tactless and vulgar 
treatment of religious faiths .lIId I1Jtiollal tradlholl~. The 
Scl.:lions or Commillee~ wmking a100ngst IIII! Wl)l1lcn of the 
"£a.st should definilely fight against nationalism and (hI! 
hold of religiun on lhl! women's minds. 

All the organisations of the workers should, in the 
East as well as in the West, be buill lIot upon the basis of 
defending national interest, but upon the unity of the 
International proletariat of bolh sexes striving for the same 
class aims. 

PROPAGANDA AND AGITATION 
In order to fulfill the principal tasks of the S\!ctions, 

dealing with the Communist education of the large masses 
of the proletariat, :md in order to reinforce this body of 
fighters, it is necessary that all Communist Parties of the 
West and of the East should rcaliS!: that the priu..:~plc of 
work among women is: "agitation alld propaganda by 
deed." 

Agitaliun by deed firsl of all siglllfies an ability to 
;tCOUSC a scnse of independence in the wOlkmg womcn, to 
eradicate lhe distrust in themselves and, by attracting thcm 
to the practical work of construction, to teach them by 
prOl..:ti(.;al experiencc that every cOllquest uf the Cummunist 
Party, that every action which is diret.::ted ag ... inst capitalist 
exploitatioll, is one more step tOW"J.rd the improvement of 
the position of WIJl1lcn. The method which the Communist 
Party and its Sections for wurk OInlOnhost wom..:n should usc, 
can be expressed in the folh)wing words: "From experience 
aliI.! action, to a knowledge of the ideas ofl'ommunism and 
it::. thcl)letil.:al plinciplcs." 

In order that the Section shl)uld n:prescnt organs not 
of verbal propaganda alolle, but also til' activity, il is 
ne..:..:~ary that they should wurk III ..:ontal.:( with the 
Cummunist Fradions of thl! various enterprises and work· 
shops. for which purpose the laller should supply an 
organber fur the work amongst the women of thc reo 
spective elllcrpri::.c or workshop. 

The Sections should come JIlto cuntaet with the 
TrJdc Unions through their reprcsentative or orgaDiscrs, 
who arc appointed for the purposc by that Trade Union 
fr:.lclion, and who should carryon work under the dlCection 
ofScctions. 

Propaganda, by deed, of COIllOlunist id\!OIs in Soviet 
Russia, signifies that all lhe womell workers, peasant 
women, housewives and employees in all spheres of Soviet 
Life, from the Jrmy and militia dllwil lU ..:very eni"rallduscd 
Oblas( (district). should be drawn inlo tlte work of the 
organisation of Communal lIous..:kceplllg, of eslablishillg 
the necessary number of institutiom for PubJit: EJucatioll, 
IIIstlluliOJlS fl)J the Protection of Mutherhood, and so forth. 
A spccial (ask is to draw the l.abollC women into the bodies 
lhat cuntrol. ell.: .. the production. 

Active propaganda, by deeds. in the capitalist Cl)UlI
tries, lIlean~ first of all tile eniislmenl of the woml!n 
work..:r~ Itl take part in shikes, demunstrations and olher 
furms of the da!)~ struggle, fortifying alld !.!lIlightening the 
rcvoluti\mary will and consciousness; the recruiting of 
womcn workers to all sorts of Party activity. their 
utih~tlon for purposes of illegal work, paltkularly ill 
despat~h service, the organisation of party "Saturdays" or 
"SundOlys" at which all women ~Yll1pathiscrs of I.:om-
1Il1inism, Ihe wiVl-"S of labouring and proles:.innal men, 1Il 
lhi::. way le~fII to be useful tll the Party. The plindple uf 
propaganJa by OIctS and de~us is al:.o Jld~d by drawing the 
women mlo all political, ecunomic or educational cam
P:.JlgilS, from time to time carried 011 by thc Communist 
Parties. 

Whil..: organising the felluniuc fOI~e::. fnr the Party Ihe 
& .. 'lIolis must, first of all, leave deep auJ filln wots 
~IlIUIl~t the womcn worker::., Jevdopillg. pWp;igauda ac
tiVIty alSlJ ;among the housewives, empluYl!c~ ;IIIJ pea~lIt 
WOUlI..'ll. 

In order 10 carTY out the w~rk of pwp:.lganda by 
word 01 llIuut1a. accordillg tu a plan, the $cctions must 
arran1)e IlICl!tiligS ill the factori..:s and wUlkshups. Jlsu open 
meel iup for women workeh and elHpluye..:~ a~t.:urdillg to 
prufe~ion or localion, as well as gell..:ral public Ill!.!ctings of 
h()u~wlVe~. They must ~ee to it that canvassers and 
organisers .. re cledcd by the Cummunist groups of the 
Twde Uniofl~. co-opcrativc and IIIdustrial coullcib in 
capitalist states, OInd that women members arl! elected in all 
the orgallising, controlling and administrative bodies of the 
Soviet institutions. In a word, the IJbour Wolllcn must be 
electt!d to a:! organisations. whJch in c...pitalisl countries 
must be ll:.ed to revolutiunise the exploih:d and opprl-'SSl!d 
masses. and assist them in their struggle for the did ... torship 
of the prolt:tariat; and in Soviet countries to such organ
is.aljull~ J~ serve to defend and reali~ ('unullunism. 

The St.:CtiOIiS must deh..-gate experien..:eJ women 
CUUllllunists <IS wurkers ur elupluye..:s tu I!ntcrpllscs where 
great numbers of women are employed. These comrades 
musl settle down in large l»rolctariOiIl distllcts and .xntrcs. 
as practiced with SUCcess m Soviet Russia. In the sam!! way 
as the working women's organisations of the Communist 
Parly in Soviet Russia organise meetings and cunferences of 
delegates nol belonging to any party. the COItlOlUnist 

Continued Oil page 6 
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BOLSHEVIKS ••• 
women's committees in the capitalist countries must 
convene public meetings of women workers. female em
ployees of every kind, peasant women and housewives. to 

. discuss various questions and needs of the day. and elect 
conuniUces to serve as connecting links between their 
respective constituencies and the Communist" women'$ 
or~isatjons. and to attend to the questions raised. They 
,f,ould abo send ,peak.rs represenlinlL their views to 
gathering' of opposing organisolions. Pub!ii; propagando by 
means of meetings, etc., must be supplemented by constant 
and regular home propaganda. . 

Each Communist woman engagc:d in this work should 
have not more lilan tcn women to visit at their homes, un 
whom she ought to call regularly .t least once a week. and 
also on every occasion ..,( importano: to the Communist 
P-.lrly, or the Proletarian masses. 

In order to promote agitation. organisation and 
edu~tion among the n13SSCS by written word, the women's 
Section of the Communist Parties are charged to work for 
the establishmenl: (I) of a centr'" women's Communisl 
journal in every country; (2) to secure the appcar.mce of a 
woman's department in the Communist press, as also the 
",inting of aUiele. in the political and industrial papers. 
They must provide editors for such publications. and rmd 
adequate assistancc for them' in the ranks of profeSSIonal 
and militant women. The Sections must publish and 
distribute simple. stimulating and adequate literature in 
pamphlets and leaflets. They must strive to make the be,t 
possible use of their members. 

Women Communists should be scnt to attend courses 
in Party schoob in order to· intensify their class con· 
sciousness and to prepare them f9r work among the ma~s 
of women. Special couues, lectures and discussiuns for 
women can be organised only in case of special conditions 
and urgent necessity. 

In order to enhance the spirit of comradeship among 
male and female workers it is desirable nol to organise 
separate courses of school •• but to establish. in the general 
Party schools, sections for courses for work among women .. 
The Sections exercise a right to elect a certain number of 
their women members for attendance at the general Party 
courses. 

Construction of the &:ctions or Committees of work 
~ctwns amongst ahe women mw' be organised by each 
Party Local Executive, District Executive and the Cenlral 
Executive Committee of the Party. 

Each country decide, for itself th. numbers of 
members in these Sections or Committees. The number of 
membe .. of the Sections. who are paid by the Party. i. also 
fIXed by each party according 10 Ihe possibilities. 

TIle director or chairman of the local Committees or 
Sections must be a member of the local Party Comm.ittee. 
Where thi~ is not the case, the! Director of the 5«:ction is 
present at all meetings of the Party Commiltce, With the 
right of dcci~ive vote on all questions of the womell'~ 
Commiltccs, and with a consultatjve. vote on aU other 
que~tions. 

Bcsidc!s Ule dUhe~ of the district $cction or Com
mittee above Uh:lllloned, the fulluwillg ta~k~ are also part ot 
lhcir work: to maintain connections between the Sections 
of one c.listrict wilh the Cenlral Sections; to collect facts 011 

Ihe activity of the dhMict Sections or Conullillees; to 
facditOiIC the exchange of malerial between the local 
branches; to supply the district with literature; distribute 
agitators among the district~~t'? mobilise the efficient party 
workers for work among' women; to call district confer
enCeS of the wumen Cominunists, representatives of 
branches, with a representation of one or two from each 
Branch, at least twice a year: to call non-party conferences 
of women workers, peasant women and housewives of a 
particular districl. Tht: members of thc' -Section U( Ihc 
Conunittee are approved by the pro\'incial Commillee or 
the county Committee un recommendation by the Director 
of the Sc:ction. TIle director J as well as the other members 
of the:: county Commillces and province ('nmmiUces, arc 
elected at the confercn~es of the county. 

Members of the district or local Sections or ('0111' 
miUees arc elecled at a general city, county or dislri(;l 
conference, or arc appointed by the respective Sections ill 
agreement with the Party Committee. If the director of the 
Section is not a member of the district Party Conunittec, he 
has the right to be present at all meetings of the party 
Committee with a decisive vote on all questions of the 
Branch, and with a consultative vote on all other questions. 

PROGRAM OF 

WOMEN and REVOLUTION' 

Besjdcs all the functions above mentioned. which are 
the duties of the district Seclion~> the Central Section must 
fulfil Ute foUowing additional fuw.:liol1s: instruct the 
Sections and their workers; investigate the work of the 
Section; take charge, in connection with the respeclive 
organs of the p'oIrty. of the transfer of workers from one 
Section to another; observe tht.: cOJHJitions and devel· 
opment. of work, consider the changes in the lega) or 
economic situation of the women, through Us repre
sentatives or appointees; participate in SpeCial Committees, 
solving the questions of bettering Ihe cnnditiuns of exis
tence of working class, protection of labour, protection of 
childhood, t.:tc.;pubii~1 a central'·page" and edit periodical 
juurnals for women; call conferences uf the (epre$CntaliYcs 
uf all the di~trict Scchon~ lIul le~s than unee a year; 
organisc agitiltional ex\.':uniolls of instructors on wock 
~m{}lI.g. Ihe _ wumen of the lo:()uJllly; takt.: ch.usc uf the 
~CCrUJtU1g 01 women and of the participation of all Sc:CtiOJloi 

10 all sor~ . of political • .lUd t.:collomic campaigns and 
demonstr311\)fis uf the Party; send delegates 10 the Inaer· 
natiunal Secretariat of Women Conliliullisb; lake ch;.argc of 
the annllallntcruatiollal Womeu's day. 

If the Director of the Women's Scclion of the 
Executive Committee of the P:.uty is not a member of Ihe 
Executr.e Committee, he has lhe right lu be present at aU 
the meetings of tbe executivt.: Committee, with a decisive 
vote on all questions concenting the Sections, and with a 
consultative Yote on all otbers. The director of the Section 
or the chairman of the Committee is appointed by the 
Central Executive Committee, or is clecled at Ihe general 
Party Congress. The decisions and resolutions of all 
Sections or Committees are subject to the final sanclion of 
the respective P-Jrty Commiltce. 

WORK ON AN INTERNATIONAL BASIS 
Tht.: dncclion of the work of Ihe Communist Partie~ 

of all countries, uniting the women workers for the! tasks 
set by the Comintern. and drawing the women of all 
countries and nations into the revolutionary struggle for the 
Soviet system and the dictatorship of the working class, on 
a world basis, is the task of the Women's Secretariat of the 
Comintern .• 

WOMEN AND REVOLUTION 
Free quality bealth care for all. including free abortion anli birth 
control on demand. Free prenatal and postnatal maternity care. No 
forced sterilization. 

2 Socialize bousebold duties by making available. at tbe workplace and 
residential areas, dining rooms and laundry services paid for by the 
state. 

3 Free quality 24-bour cbild-<:are facilities available to aU. controlled by 
parents and staff. paid for by the state. 

4 Free. immediate divorce on request of either partner. No alimony. 
witb child support borne by the state. 

~ No discrimination by employers or tbe state balied on marital status. 
Equal legal riJdlb for all - married or single. Abolish tbe I~gal 
classification of illegitimacy. 

6 No laws or discrimination against homosexuals. No sex codes or 
discrimination against relations based on consent of those involved. 

7 End tbe legal persecution of I'rostitutes. 

II For a state stipend available to all young people. enabling economic 
ind~pendence frolll the falnily. Lower tbe legal age of adulthood to 
sixteen. 

9 Free and equal education - open admissions - with a stale stipend. 
Worker-student-teacber control of schools. 

10 End the falsification of bistory. Teacb tbe bistory of tbe international 
class struggle. including the struggles of women and minorities. 

II End t",cking in schools by class. race or sex. (Equal access to all types 
of academic and vocational training.) 

12 Equal rights and benefits for part-time and temporary worke". Full 
pay. rights and benefits during training. Maternity and paternity leaves 

with full pay and no loss in job securily. 

13 Extend proteclive legislation to cover all workers. 

14 Equal pay for equal work. Equal acce", to all job categories. 

I 5 No job discrimination based on race. sex or age. 

16 End unemployment al Ihe capitalists' expense. For a shorte, 
work-week with no 10'" in pay. (30 hours work for 40 hours pay 
sliding scale of bours and wages.) 

17 For unlimited cost-of·living escalator clauses in all union contracts. 

18 Organize the unorganized. Organizalioll by unions of unempluyed. 

19' For union control of hiring and firing. No racial or sexual 
discrimination in the unions. 

20 For rallk and file control of the unions. Oust the labor bureaucrats by 
building militant caucuses based on a cia", struggle political program. 
that includes a fight for the needs of the specially oppressed. No 
exclusionism in the caucuses by race or sex. 

21 Nu anti-labor laws. Governmenl out of union affairs. 

22 For the righl of armed self-defensc of the working class. 

23 No confidenc.., in capitalist politicians - male or female. Build a labor 
party balied on the trade unions. 

24' For labor political strikes against tbe wage· freeze and the Indochinese 
war. 

25 For tbe expropriation of industry without compensation, under 
worke",' control. 

26 For a workers' government. 
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FEMINISTS, SELL OUT 
COLUMBIA U. MAIDS 

lution and Revolutiol13ry Communist Youth sup
porters introduced motions at several of the 
meetings to include men with voice and vote_ The 
maids repeatedly voted for Ihe motions and were 
repeatedly outvoted hy the WAAC'ers (along with 
members of Ihe Inlernational Socialists (IS) and 
Socialist Workers Party (SWP).)Exciuding Ihc men 
from Ihe slruggle simply meanl wriling off an 
importanl source of support. The maids ""0 
janitors who kept their job, and are n"w facing 
heavier workloads certainly desire the maids re
hired. Equal pay for equal work not only means a 
pay raise for .maids. but more job protection for 
.mnitors who (;lCC hcill~ replac("<1 by m.1id~ a~ long 
as there is :l wage differcnthll (except when 
Columbia can get away with replacing thirty maids 
with six janitors). 

Columb;. maid< pickel againstl.yoffs. 

The W AAC repeatedly maintained that it was 
"not in its province to get involved in ordinary 
labor struggles' which in effect meant that it 
refused to organi7.e any effective action against the 
layoffs. Their feminist ideology - "we are only 
concerned with discrimination against women H -

completely blinds them to the fact that a fight 
against just such sexual discrimination involves a 
fight of all workers - both men and women. The 
only job action that wa. organized throughout the 
enhre course of the struggle was an attempt at a 
"sick-in" _ The maids were asked to call in sick as a 
protest against the layoffs. The appeal was made 
only to those maids who had a sick day coming 
anyway and only for one day. It came off just as 
could have been expected - no one else went out. 
The total effect of the "sick-in" was that a few 
maids lost a day's pay. 

The WAAC also explicitly opposed strike 
action on the part of the students in support of the 
maids during the current Columbia student strike 
against the recent renewal of bombings in Vietnam. 
At one of the mass meetings SDS proposed that 
the strike demands be expanded to include a 
demand against all layoffs, specifically the layoff 
of the maids. The proposal was voted down, partly 
because of the student.' liberalism and bent toward 
single issuism, but also because of the W AAC's 
opposition. The WAAC feared that the demand 
would endanger their legal suit which they are 
planning to continue into the summer, thought 
that such a demand would detract from their 
"respectability" and that the strike was a "lost 
causeu anyway. 

Court Suits or Strike Action? 

Except for organizing a rew picketings of the 
university administration building and some "mass 
rallies" the WAAC confined its strategy to court 
action against the university and the TWU and 
appealing to the Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare. HEW is a branch of the capitalist 
government, which under the Nixon administration 
ha< been a champion of reactionary welfare and 
health laws (such as force-work programs for 
welfare mothers and cuthacks. in Medicaid and 
Medicarcl. Judges arc appointed by presidents and 

governors, hardly noted as defenders of wOlllcn's 
right.. The courts and government arc as much 
capit.alist weapons of exploitation and racial and 
.exual oppression as raps and napalm. Sometimes 
divisions break out among the capitalists and 
certain weapons of this class, such as the courts, 
can he used against a section of the capitalist class 
to the benefit of the oppres..cd. Though sel(lom 
productive, whatever can be wrung from the 
capitali~t through their own institutions should be 
taken advantage of. But working through legal 
channels alone will be no more productive in 
ending sexual discrimination than it was in endin~ 
racial di.<;crimin:ation. 

At the same time that the WAAt" was refusing 
to appeal to any rank-and-filc support from other 
c:lInpus workrrs it was working to destroy their 
organizations. Bringing suit against the TWU as 
well as the university is really calling ,on. an 
institution of the capitalist clas." to put an InstItu
tion of the working cia" under it< control. The 
unions. no matter how rC~H,;tjonmy. n:irro\\" hack
ward and selfish their leaderships, represent for the 
working class (he first step in overcoming atomiza
tion and impotency at the hands of their 
employers. Such a suit is an attack on all union 
workers_ men and women, black and white. The 
rotten union misleadership must be thrown out by 
the rank-and-file themselves, not by the courts. 
Such a struggle must be waged inside the union by 
a caucus of militanl workers built on a class 
struggle program that rayS scrupulous regard to the 
special oppression 0 women and blacks. Only 
through the struggle inside the unions to build a 
communist opposition will workers be broken 
from their misleaders and the collective power of 
the unions be brought to the service of women's 
liberation_ ' 

The W AAC's legalist maneuvers did manal1e to 
win a court injunction against the Coilimbia finngs. 
But the injunction only serves as a temporary 
reprieve for the maids, who will in all likelihood 
lose their jobs in a few months' time. And the fact 
that the WAAC kept the whole struggle within a 
feminist framework - refusing to recognize the 
economic basis of the layoffs and looking at them 
only as an act of pure sexual discrimination -
leaves Columbia a perfect out. Since the court 
action is only against "discriminatory layoffs", the 
administration can always get around it by firing 
an equal number of maids and janitors. And the 
WAAC won't defend them when that happens. 
Thus neither the maids nor the janitors have gained 
anything - they have the same job insecurity and 
are just as open to further attacks. . 

The roles played by other "left" groups in the 
Columbia struggle helped to feed the fires of the 
WAAC betrayal. The SWP kowtowed to the 
WAAC's feminism in its usual fashion. ThrouRllout 
the course of the Columbia events the SWP'ers 
were practically indistinguishable from the WAAC, 
acting as though they were loyal WAAC members. 
They showed their usual predilection for "mass" 
rallies - rallies which of course didn't point out 
that the struggle for rehiring the maids was a class 
struggle. On the contrary, the last such "mass" 
rany featured as a speaker a representative f,om 
Bella Abzug's office - a member of the very 
capitalist class responsible for the oppression of 
women. A short article in the February 18 issue of 
the Militant contained no criticism whatsoever of 
the WAAC's policies. Progressive Labor/SDS at 
first spoke in favor of mobilizing other campus 
employees to support the maids' struggle but later 
dro£ped this in favor of confrontationist actions. 
PL/SDS and the Columbia Anti-Imperialist Move
ment (CAlM), a new-leftist group into which 
PL/SDS has made a deep and uncritical entry, 
proposed such umititant" adventurist actions as 

storming the university library. The IS offered a 
simplistic analysis of the economic and political 
bases of the layoffs and called for united action by 
the two campus unions (while making no mention 
of the W AACs suit against the TWU) but proposed 
no plan of action or political program for stopping 
the university's attack on campus employees. The 
NCLC made its standard utopian-reformist call for 
a city-wide united front a.gainst "austerity" and for 
taxing the banks - while Ignoflng the concrete 
hetraY;Jls taking place in the struggle. 

Members and supporters of Women and Revo
lulion consistently pointed out that the struwe 
would be doomed unless carried to the rest onhe 
campu.. workers. We called for a campus-wide 
general strike of all workers, teachers and students 
to halt the layoffs. We also called for a unification 
of the artificially divided work-force hy organizing 
all workers. black and white, men and women, into 
one campus-wide union and a struggle around such 
demands as 30 hours' work for 40 hours' pay to 
end unemployment and strengthen the position of 
the cia" to fight against ruture attacks. At many of 
the meetings Women and Revolu tion was pre
vented from even raisi~g ItS proposals by the 
WAAC's anti-communism, veiled as an appeal to 
"let the maids speak for themselves" (which didn't 
prevent any of the WAAC'ers from monopolizing 
the discussion) and the WAAC'ers predilection 
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against any political discussion at all - they 
preferred to limit their meetings to a series of 
testimonials against sex discrimination on the 
Columbia campus. 

For a Marxist Perspective! 

The betrayal of the Columbia maids stru~e 
stemmed from the inability to deal correctly With 
the question of special oppression. W AAC (as well 
as the SWP, PL-SDS, IS, NCLC and CAlM) failed 
to offer the maids any leadership that could 
conduct a victorious fight. The special pppression 
imposed on women must not be separated from 
the need to fight the oppression or the entire class. 
Feminism cannot lead the struggle for women's 
liberation as it has a false theory of capitalist 
society, seeing sex, rather than class as the primary 
division within society. Women, as just women, do 
not have the power to end their oppression which 
is a necessary consequence of the capitalist system 
of private property. Capitalists divide the class in 
order to maintain bourgeois rule. Marxists seek to 
unite the class in a strong and determined revo
lutionary movement! • 

WOMEN and REVOLUTION WORKSHOP ON 
, 

11 Bevo'atioaar" WorkiDg.-Clallll 

Perllpecti')f! For 'VomeD"1I LiberatioD 

May 12, 1972 at 7:30 p.m. Terrace lounge Boston University 



8 WOMEN and REVOLUTION 

Fight SWP/WONAAC Reformism 

FREE 
HEALTH 

s .. . " 
CARE 
FOR ALL, 
FREE ABORTION ON DEMAND 

The May 6th "Abortion" march,like the ones 
before it, is just another example of how a section 
of the women's liberation movement is being 
confined and sold out by the Socialist Workers 
Party leadership. At the last march in November of 
last year held in Washington, D.C., Women and 
Rrvolution and SL/ReV marched with the above. 
banners and signs counterposing the need for a 
working cla<-<, revolutionary perspective to the 
middle class ",afe" demand raised by the reformist 
Womens Abortion Action Coalition to "Repeal All 
Abortion Laws". WONAAC claims that abortion is 
"A Woman's right to choose" (see picture below, 
also taken at the march in Washington last year) 
and yet refuses to raise a demand that would 
enable all women the same right to choo~e - Free 
Health Care For All, Free Abortion on Demand. 
W.ONAAC and its SWP leadership argue that most 
women would not support the demand for free 
abortion and rather than isolate the Capitalist 
politicians and their liberal friends they choo« te 
ignore the real issue. 

Most women, members of the working class, 
are oppressed not only by the isolating and 
degrading role they are forced into through the 
main social bulwark of class society, the nuclear 
family, but face sexual discrimination in hiring, 
promotions and pay, as well as the overall 
oppression and exploitation of all those in the 
working clas.<. As part of a huge pool of reserve 
labor, marginally employed, women in particular 
suffer from the oppressive measures the capitalists 
use to keep all workers in line, such as the wage 
freeze, and from the necessary status-quo of 
capitalism, the chronic unemployment of a large 
segment of the lahar 1'001. Vet the only slogans of 
the demonstration,,;; ,1re limited to a single i.,o;;lIc. as 
if all our problems would be solved if abortion laws 
were wiped off the books. 

In its attempt 10 gain organizational, and 
therefore political hegemony over another "mass 
movement", the SWP has narrowed the focus of 
the women's liberation movement to the single, 
reform issue, and has carefully divided it from 
other social stnlggles, even those against other 
ospects of women's oppression, and has fostered 
continued confidence in liberal, bourgeois poli
ticians who are willing to 'support' the women's 
movement if, and only if it is thus confined to a 
non-revolutionary, multi-class perspective. Under 
its present leadership, divided from the working 
class - the section of society which has the social 
power and the objective interest to liberate all 
oppressed sections of society '- this women's 
liberation movement will be as unsuccessful as the 
SWP-Ied anti-war movement, after seven years of 
It' 'ches and a bourgeois pacifist ideology. 

Many militants in the movement already 
recognize that the movement as it presently exists, 
is doomed to powerles.<ness, unless it can break out 
or middle class isolation and ally in struggle witl-., 

other oppressed sectors of society in a strong, 
unified, working class movement. To do this, the 
women '5 movement must have a working class 
orientation based on a program relating to all areas 
of women's oppression, both as women and as 
workers! The SWP, in adopting single issuism, 
denies a need for a program in favor of mindless 
"actions" such as this demonstration, which can 
never lead to real advances because they are 
undertaken with the perspective of pressuring the 
bourgeoisie for minimal democratic reforms. We in 
Women and Revolution believe that only clearly 
defined revolutionary perspectives, embodied in a 
program of transitional demands can build a mass, 
class conscious, women's liberation movement! 

Free Abortion on Demand, Free Birth Con
trol for Men and Women, No Forced Sterilization, 
as part of the demand for Free Health Care For 
All, must be fought ror in the context of and along 
with these other demands: 

I. Free, full time, quality child care centers, 
controlled by the parents and staff! 

2. Equal pay for equal work - Equal access to 
all job categories - No job discrimination based on 
race or sex! 

3. End the legal and social discrimination 
against ,homosexuals - No laws against any form of 
sexual activity between consenting individuals. 

4. End the legal persecution of prostitutes! 
5. Employment for all -- 30 hours work for 40 

hours pay! 
6. For labor political strikes against the 

Indo-Chinese war and the Wage Freeze! 
7. No confidence in bourgeois politicians, 

male or female - Break with the Capitalist Parties -
For a Political Party of the working class! 

8. Women's liberation through socialist revo
lution - Build a revolutionary women's liberation 
movement! • 

... CAPITULATION continued from page 3 
from the opening sc~ion for protesting the presence of 
Bella Ah7.ug·s representative. auending the Convention to 
C3nva~ support ror Bell,,'s legislation. UAG remained silent, 
both on the expUlsion and on the co-optation of the 
movement. Throughout the convention, they remained 
publicly uncrilical of the WONAAC leadership, and wenl so 
far as to suppress onc of their own demands. for a non 
malc<"xc1usionist movement, simply in order to avoid a 
confrontation with the feminists. But feminism is a major 
obstacle to women's liberation and in particular is a means 
of maintaining bourgeois control over the abortion move
ment -- men are excluded but the capitalists are not. lie .. is 
a clear example of how in trying to avoid "alienating" 
groups to the right, in this case the feminists, UAG 
abandoned criticism of the bourgeoisie and abandoned any 

!K)rt of pretence to a working cla~s line; for it is precisely 
feminist exclusion of men which leads the feminists to 
c13S.~· collaboration. impming a false. "non<13ss" standard 
in support of bourgeois control. Confronted with the fact 
of the SWP', helrayal, PL/UAG can no longer claim to 
have it both ways: either it opposes the sell-out or 
objectively supports it. Consistent with the whole logic of 
its position. PL/UAG chose $upl'()rt. 

This behavior contrast, sharply both wilh the 
basically correct opposition of PL (and UAG and SDS) to 
the exactly analogous role played by Vance ~lartke in 
NPAC last July, and with PL', former condemnation of the 
very same Bella Abzug. for the 'II~Ty same crime -conscious 
mislcadcrship of the w~en's libention movement. To 
argue th3t it make~ :I difference whether Bella was there in 

penon. is an incredible self-deception. 
In emphasizing the connection between ~exism and 

r3cisnl. UAG Wishes only to m:lke the ~truggle against 
sexism an extemrion of PL's moralistic and reformist 
"campaign against racism". Certainly there is a connection 
- both are tools of the ruling class for dividing and 
oppressing the working class. But this is precisely the 
connection which UAG suppresses, ,.[using to link the 
struggle against both, to the class srruggle. The fight for the 
liberation of both women and blacks is inseparable from 
the need to overthrow capitalism, and only the working 
class can remove it from the earth forever. PL/UAG's 
abandonment of the working class demonstrates once and 
for all its complete inability to provide revolutionary 
leadership .• 


